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Remembering Graham
Graham Martin served our association as president for
seven years and as past president for four more. We
valued his long experience and wise counsel and his
careful and open-minded manner of discussing issues.
At his funeral, we learned that he had a fondness for the
Max Ehrmann poem, “Desiderata,” and in fact carried
around a folded copy in his wallet, which he would consult from time to time, as he felt the need. It is a wonderful piece of prose, with good advice on keeping a
good attitude and steady hand in steering through life’s
troubled waters.

Graham Martin servit notre association en tant que président
pendant sept ans et comme président passé pendant quatre de
plus. L'Association a profité de sa longue expérience, de son
conseil avisé et de sa manière attentive et ouverte d'esprit de débattre des questions. Lors de ses funérailles, nous avons appris
qu'il avait un penchant pour le poème Max Ehrmann, "Desiderata," et conserva un exemplaire dans son portefeuille qu'il consulta de temps en temps, comme il sentait le besoin. Il s'agit d'un
récit formidable, rempli de bons conseils à maintenir une bonne
attitude et main ferme à nous guider à travers les eaux troubles
de la vie.	


ages, there’s a plethora of texts and sayings giving advice on how to manage our lives (and the lives of
others), for example,
Our greatest weakness lies in giving up.
Pride makes us artificial and humility makes us real.
Don’t sweat the small stuff; it’s all small stuff.
A scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave,
clean, and reverent.

Notre plus grande faiblesse réside dans l'abandon.
La fierté nous rend artificiels et l'humilité nous rend réels.
Ne vous cassez pas la tête sur les petites choses; elles sont toutes
de petites choses.
Un scout est digne de confiance, loyal, serviable, aimable, courtois, gentil, obéissant, heureux, économe, courageux, propre et
respectueux.

!For those who care to be reminded of the wisdom of the

The list of examples could go on and on; and, all of
them, in their abstract form, contain some measure of
wisdom. The problem is that we act, not in the abstract,
but in concrete settings, with particular people, with particular contexts, in situations with conflicting demands.
Navigating real life requires practical wisdom, something born of a good heart and deep experience. This
was Graham Martin. We shall miss him dearly at CUPARUC. In memory of Graham and as an enduring gift
of advice from a man of practical wisdom to you, we are
including a copy of “Desiderata” in the internet section
of this newsletter.

Pour ceux qui veulent se souvenir de la sagesse des âges, il contient une pléthore de textes et paroles qui offrent des conseils
sur la façon de gérer nos vies (et la vie des autres), par exemple:

La liste des exemples pourrait continuer ainsi; et, chacun d'eux,
dans leur forme abstraite, contient une certaine mesure de
sagesse. Notre problème est d'agir, non dans l'abstrait, mais dans
des situations concrètes, avec des personnes particulières, avec
des contextes particuliers, dans des situations avec des exigences
contradictoires. Naviguer dans la vraie vie exige une sagesse
pratique, quelque chose né d'un bon cœur et d'une profonde expérience. Ainsi fut Graham Martin. Il manquera énormément à
CUPARUC. En mémoire de Graham et comme un don durable
de la part d'un homme sage et pratique, nous incluons, pour
vous, un exemplaire de "Desiderata" dans le section internet de
ce bulletin.
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tion is intended for the Retired Faculty and Staff Endowment Fund; there is also a link on the CUPA web
site. As you can see from their letters the recipients are
highly engaged students involved in interesting projects
and most appreciative of our interest and support –
please give generously.
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Mary Baldwin! !

!For this past academic year,2014-2015, four graduate

S

and four undergraduate scholarships and four undergraduate bursaries were awarded.

!

!

During the summer a letter was received from Bram
Friedman, VP Development and External Relations and
Secretary General, providing the names and fields of
study of all the students who had benefitted from Concordia University Retired Faculty and Staff scholarships
for the 2014-15 academic year.

!

OCIAL EVENTS UPDATE!
!
!
!
!
!
Wendy Hedrich

We finished last year with two well-attended outings to
see the plays ‘Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz – the
Musical’ at the Segal Centre and ‘Triplex Nervosa’ at the
Centaur Theatre.

!

Graduate Awards in the amount of $5,000 were awarded
to: Andrew Fortier, PhD (Humanities – Fine Arts); Daniil Barklon, M.AppSc (Quality Systems Engineering);
Gilberto Rengifo MA (Media Studies); Shoghig
Mikaelin, PhD(Political Science).

Save the Date: our annual Christmas Luncheon will be
held at the Loyola Jesuit Hall and Conference Centre,
Salon O’Brien & Lounge on Thursday, December 10,
2015.

!

The following events are suggested for the upcoming
year. No specific dates have been selected yet. If you
are interested in one or more of the suggestions, please
let me know by email at whedrich@bell.net or by phone
at (514) 695-3626. I will make arrangements for the
most popular choices.

Undergraduate Scholarships in the amount of $2,280
were awarded to: John Ashley, BA ( Major English Literature); Alexei Ostrouchko, BEng (Electrical); Sabrina
Cidrof, B Comm. (Major Marketing); Louis-Charles
Dionne, BFA. (major Sculpture, Minor Print Media)).

!

In-course Bursaries of $2,283 were awarded to four undergraduate students in financial need, one from each of
the four faculties. The letter also included copies of
twelve thank you letters to us as donors which had been
received by the Advancement office. The students are
extremely grateful for this financial help and the encouragement and validation it provides. Several of their letters are included in later pages of this newsletter.

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts
1920s Modernism in Montreal, Beaver Hall Group (Oct.
24 – Jan. 31, 2016)
Pompeii (Feb. 6 – Sept. 5, 2016)

!

Entrance fee is $20.00 per person or free for Museum
VIP members
Check the website www.mbam.qc.ca/en/ for details on
the exhibit.

For the current year 2015-16, it is anticipated that the
level of support provided by the Retired Faculty and
Staff Scholarships and Awards Endowment Fund will be
about the same as last year. However, the 2015-16 academic year is the final year of the transition period during
which the University topped up our funds, following the
decision three years ago that the payout from all endowment funds be reduced to 3% from 5%. It is likely
going forward we may have to reduce the number of
awards we make. To maintain the amount of support this
fund provides, the capital base of the fund needs to grow.
We urge you to consider seriously supporting students
through this fund. In the Concordia Annual Giving campaign there is a box to earmark donations specifically for
scholarships , where you should identify that your dona-

!

Centre d'histoire de Montreal (335, place d'Youville,
Montreal)

!

In Griffintown (until Sept. 4, 2016)
Scandal, Vice, Crime and Morality in Montreal 1940 –
1960 (until Dec. 30, 2016)

!
Centaur Theatre
!

Butcher (Nov. 3 – 29, 2015)
On This Day (Feb. 9 to March 6, 2016)
Last Night at the Gayety (April 19 – May 15, 2016)
Ticket cost is $28.00 per person (senior group rate) (subject to change)
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Segal Centre

!

A

The Secret Annex (Jan. 31 – Feb. 21, 2016)
I Love You, You’re Perfect, now Change (May 8 – 29,
2016)
The Producers (June 19 – July 10, 2016)

!
Pointe-a-Calliere Museum
!

PRIL GUEST SPEAKER - JOAN FOSTER

The guest speaker at the General Meeting on April 30
was Joan Foster, Community Nurse specializing in home
care. Joan is also a member of the McGill Council on
Palliative Care.
Her topic was:
Challenges in Caring for Yourself and Loved Ones at
home.

Investigating Agatha Christie (Dec. 8 – April 17, 2016)
Fragments of Humanity, Archaeology in Quebec (starts
Feb. 16, 2016)
The Fur Trade at Lachine National Historic Site of
Canada (1255 Saint-Joseph Blvd., Lachine) - to be
scheduled for July or August, 2016

!

Walking Tour of Mont-Royal

Joan’s talk covered many of the issues we are either possibly facing, or will face in the future. She pointed out
useful strategies and resources which are available. She
has made some additional documentation available to us,
which is posted on the CUPARUC website at:

Group Outing to the Centaur Theatre

http://cupa.concordia.ca/Documents/150430_JoanFoster/
150430_JoanFoster.html

NEXT MEETING
November 4, 10am. SGW Campus. H-765/767

Age is not important unless you're a cheese.!
Helen Hayes

!

The CUPARUC Newsletter
Do not reproduce without permission.
The Association assumes no responsibilities for
the statements or opinions of authors or articles
CUPARUC President, Bill Knitter !
thanks Joan Foster
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OVEMBER MEETING SPEAKER!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!
!

Harald Proppe!
David Tabakow!
Terrence Too!
Renata Wirska!!

!

!

!
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ONDOLENCES - DECEASED MEMBERS!

!

Alan Adamson, History!

ENSION COMMITTEE MEETING!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!

Juanita Smith!
Don Taddeo!
Cheryl Anne Williams!
Elizabeth Wise!

* announced at April 2015 AGM but not included in
April 2015 Newsletter!

At the time of this printing we are not able to confirm
the name of the next speaker. However we are trying to
arrange for someone to speak on the topic of estate and
financial planning. It is a subject on which one can
probably never have too much information.
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!

Charles Barton, Modern Languages & Linguistics!

!
!

Henri Colas, Executive Development Programs,
Commerce & Administration!

The annual Pension Committee Meeting was held on
September 21. The purpose of the meeting, which is held
in accordance with article 166 of the Quebec Supplemental Pension Plans Act, is to inform plan members
about the Plan’s overall administration, financial position, and any amendments made during the fiscal year
ending December 31, 2014.
Members were also given the opportunity to determine
whether they would like to change their incumbent representative(s) on the Pension Committee. If so, an election would be held during the meeting.
Most of the information is contained in the Pension Report booklet mailed to all members.
It was decided that incumbent representatives would be
retained - no election was required.

Evelyne Davidson, Office of the Registrar!
Carmine Di Michele, Modern Languages!
Mark Doughty, Chemistry and Biochemistry!
Zacharias Hamlet, Chemistry – Biochemistry *!
Christopher Jackson, Music and Dean of Fine Arts!
Wojciech Jaworski, Computer Science!
Sidney Jeffrey, Maintenance Operations!
Delano King, Digital Store!
Henri Labelle, Continuing Education!
André Lemay, Maintenance Operations!
Graham Martin, Computer Science and Vice Rector,
Administration & Finance!
Cecil Morgan, Loyola Physical Plant *!

!

Francis J. Miller, Painting & Drawing *!
Peter Pitsiladis, Management!

N

Dolores Pushkar, Psychology!

EW MEMBERS!

Helen Bambic-Workman!
Diane Boulé! !
!
Marjorie Clendenning!!
Jean-Pierre Falgueyret *!
Santina Fazio! !
!
Kathryn Griffin *!
!
Stanley Hill! !
!
Amely Jurgenliemk! !
Claude-Marie Lafforgue!
Louise Lalonde!
!
Barry Lazar! !
!
Joanne Locke! !
!
Diane Marcoux!
!
Brian Meaney! !
!

Terry Rogers, Facilities Management!
Leah Sherman, Art Education!
Francisco Tomas, Physics *!

Zenon Borelowski!
Noel Burke!
Marcel Danis!
Penelope Ellison!
Jeannot Girard!
Robert Hecht!
Barbara Hultquist!
Judit Kenyeres!
Bernard Lagacé!
Betty Lai-Tzotzis!
Henry Lemmetti!
Ellen Lord!
Sharon McLean *!
Beatrice Pearson!

Richard Wright, Part-time Faculty - Finance!
Zenon Zielinski, Buiding, Civil and Enviromental
Engineering!
* announced at April 2015 AGM but not included in
April 2015 Newsletter!

The Newsletter continues with the Internet only
version from this point. We apologize to those not
having access to this however, it is necessary to
control printing and mailing costs
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esiderata

Va paisiblement ton chemin à travers le bruit et la hâte	

Et souviens-toi que le silence est paix.	

Autant que faire se peut et sans courber la tête,	

Sois ami avec tes semblables.	

Exprime ta vérité calmement et clairement	

Et écoute les autres, même les plus ennuyeux ou les plus
ignorants;	

Eux aussi ont quelque chose à dire.	

Fuis l'homme à la voix haute et autoritaire ; il pêche contre l'esprit.	

Ne te compare pas aux autres par crainte de devenir vain
ou amer,	

Car toujours tu trouveras meilleur ou pire que toi.	

Jouis de tes succès mais aussi de tes plans.	

Aime ton travail, aussi humble soit-il,	

Car c'est un bien réel dans un monde incertain.	

Sois sage en affaires car le monde est trompeur.	

Mais n'ignore pas non plus que vertu il y a,	

Que beaucoup d'hommes poursuivent un idéal	

Et que l'héroïsme n'est pas chose si rare.	

Sois toi-même. Surtout ne feins pas l'amitié.	

N'aborde pas non plus l'amour avec cynisme	

Car malgré les vicissitudes et les désenchantements,	

Il est aussi vivace que l'herbe que tu foules.	

Incline-toi devant l'inévitable passage des ans,	

Laissant sans regret la jeunesse et ses plaisirs.	

Sache que pour être fort tu dois te préparer	

Mais ne succombe pas aux craintes chimériques	

Qu'engendrent souvent fatigue et solitude.	

En deçà d'une sage discipline, sois bon avec toi-même.	

Tu es bien fils de l'univers,	

Tout comme les arbres et les étoiles, tu y as ta place.	

Quoique tu en penses, il est clair	

Que l'univers continue sa marche comme il se doit.	

Sois donc en paix avec Dieu	

Quel qu'il puisse être pour toi;	

Et quelque soit ta tâche et tes aspirations,	

Dans le bruit et la confusion, garde ton âme en paix.	

Malgré les vilenies, les labeurs, les rêves déçus,	

La vie a encore sa beauté.	

Sois prudent.	

Essaie d'être heureux.

© Max Ehrmann 1927	


Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember
what peace there may be in silence.
As far as possible without surrender be on good terms
with all persons.
Speak your truth quietly and clearly; and listen to others,
even the dull and ignorant; they too have their story.
Avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are vexations to
the spirit.
If you compare yourself with others, you may become
vain and bitter;
for always there will be greater and lesser persons than
yourself.	

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans.
Keep interested in your career, however humble; it is a
real possession in the changing fortunes of time.
Exercise caution in your business affairs; for the world is
full of trickery.
But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many
persons strive for high ideals;
and everywhere life is full of heroism.	

Be yourself.
Especially, do not feign affection.
Neither be critical about love; for in the face of all aridity and disenchantment it is as perennial as the grass.	

Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully surrendering the things of youth.
Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself with imaginings.
Many fears are born of fatigue and loneliness. Beyond a
wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself.	

You are a child of the universe, no less than the trees and
the stars;
you have a right to be here.
And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as it should.	

Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive
Him to be,
and whatever your labors and aspirations, in the noisy
confusion of life keep peace with your soul.
With all its sham, drudgery and broken dreams, it is still
a beautiful world. Be careful. 	

Strive to be happy.
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of the research potential of Concordia’s graduate students and programs. My dissertation topic deals with
and will contribute to addressing pressing security and
humanitarian issues resulting from the resort of armed
non-state actors to use violence. In particular my research looks at how and why armed non-state actors respond to episodes of statecraft (economic sanctions or
financial incentives), and how they affect foreign policymaking in their target countries.” I met Shoghig at a reception in March, and she was planning a trip to the
Middle East for fieldwork.
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OMMENTS FROM BURSARY AND ! !
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Bursary recipients: “I appreciate your confidence in me
and willingness to contribute to my future education…
Receiving this bursary will help reduce my financial difficulties and will allow me to continue with my studies. I
hope one day I also will be able to provide a bursary to a
student, like myself, who has worked very hard at
achieving their goals.”

Gilberto Rengito: ”This news has brought me a lot of joy
not only for the honor of receiving this award, but also
for the support you have granted me. I am currently in
my second year of the MA in Media Studies, with hopes
of pursuing a career in communications and journalism.
The financial assistance you provided will help me pay
my tuition fees, and it will give me peace of mind to
concentrate more on my studies… I commit to continue
studying and working very hard, so one day I can help
students to achieve their objectives just as you have
helped me.”

“Supporting my family while studying fulltime can be
very difficult, particularly while working at the same
time. Your support has allowed me to dedicate more time
to my studies, in my quest to become a chartered accountant one day.”
“For the first time this school year I am free of the stress
of not being able to afford my schooling. Because of
your assistance I was finally able to purchase the second
hard drive that has been reqired for my Film Production
program. I was also able to afford a beautiful large canvas (the largest I have worked on yet)and I will soon
purchase the paint brushes that I need to replace those
that I lost at the beginning of the school year.”

!
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Louis-Charles Dionne(BFA, Sculpture): ”En tant
qu’étudiant francophone à l’université Concordia, être
récomponsé pour mon rendement scolaire est très significatif….Votre générosité me permettra effectivement de
donner libre cours à ma créativité dans mes œuvres futures qui ne seront pas contraintes par un aspect financier. Pour cela je vous remercie chaleureusement. ‘

EMBERSHIP STATISTICS

Active “Paid” Members:

!2015-16

2014-15:
2013-14:
2012-13:
2011-12:
2010-11:

John Ashley (BA English Literature) : ‘Thank you so
much for this wonderful and unexpected surprise! This
scholarship will allow me to complete an honours degree, and that is going to make a huge difference in my
life…If I do pursue a Masters, as I now hope to, I will be
researching the evolution of reading practices in the
Twentieth Century. If you’re like me, and you grew up
loving books, then quite likely your knowledge of literature grew organically, with one book leading you deliciously to the next. I’m interested in studying the gap
that has grown up between this kind of reading and the
formal study of literature.”

261 (as of October 6, 2015)
317
333
303
308
286

!Total Number of Individuals who have been members
since 2004:
!Active “paid” members: 261

Paid at least once in 2010/11 – 2014/15 but not in 201516:
165
Deceased/inactive:
170
Dues not paid since 2009/10: 113

!Total:
!

Shoghig Mikaelian: “I am a fourth year PhD student
specializing in Political Science. The financial support
that this award provides will allow me to continue my
PhD degree, and enable me to conduct cutting edge research that will ultimately serve as yet another testimony
!6
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XECUTIVE AT WORK…
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